Mardi Gras Fun Continues...
I had a wonderful time at the
Knights of Momus Coronation
Ball last weekend! Here I am
with Kristin Wyatt Finlea whose
daughter Mackenzie was a
duchess.
On Fat Tuesday (Feb 25th) I will
be the grand marshall of the
Galveston Social Club float
throwing out koozies! Make sure
you come to the Strand and catch
one!

NEW LISTING!
2423 37th St
3/2 $295,000
This cute house is close to the beach
and is being sold furnished. It has been
a successful long-term rental but could
also be a short-term rental. Great deck
for entertaining and a TWO CAR
GARAGE!

Talk to Tom's Team for a
Showing!

NEW LISTING!
3716 Ave N
$339,000 3/2.5

This gorgeous two story home
comes with an additional carriage
house.
It has so many highlights including
long leaf pine floors, updates such
as a new jacuzzi tub and new
wiring, spacious living, great
porches and tropical landscaping.
Listed by Brian Kuhn.
Talk to Tom's Team for a showing!
For more visit the listing!

Spectacular Waterfront Home!
2625 Gerol Drive
$799,000 4/3.5
This property has it all including: sparkling
waterfront views, completely remodeled
throughout including cherry wood floors,
custom cabinetry and upscale fixtures and
finishes. Three bedrooms on main floor
including a guest room suites with pool access
& wet bar. Master suite includes a library and
fitness room with a private deck. Property is
completed with an oversize lot & privacy fence
which translates into your own private oasis!

For more see the listing!

Incredible Designer Apartment
in the East End
619 18th St
3/1 $1,800
Beautifuly restored upstairs
apartment built in 1928 in the heart
of the east end historic district, close
to everything. This stunning
renovation was recently completed
with immaculate hardwood floors,
brand new appliances, and high end

fixtures throughout. Washer drier
and extra storage. No pets and the
city will provide a parking permit for
onstreet parking.

For more check the listing!

We love hearing from our clients! Click on the button below to send us
your feedback on any of our listings, your experience with our agents or
your thoughts on our website or other marketing materials. Thanks!
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